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BRITISH ATHLETICS TEAM

MEN - TRACK

T12 100m
Zac SHAW

T13 100m
Zak SKINNER (Aston Moore)

T33 100m
Harri JENKINS (Anthony Hughes)
Shaun WHITE (Christine Parsloe)

T34 100m
Ben ROWLINGS (Ian Mirfin)

T35 100m
Jordan HOWE (Christian Malcolm)
Kyle KEYWORTH (Kes Salmon)

T36 100m
Graeme BALLARD (Trevor Painter)
Javaughan PARKES (Lincoln Asquith)

T37 100m
Rhys JONES (Christian Malcolm)

T38 100m
Thomas YOUNG (Joe McDonnell)
Ross PATERSON (John Kinder)

T47 100m
James ARNOTT (Ryan Freckleton)

T51 100m
Stephen OSBORNE (Jenni Banks)

T53 100m
Mo JOMNI (Jenny Archer)

T54 100m
Richard CHIASSARO (Jenni Banks)
Nathan MAGUIRE (Ste Hoskins)

T12 200m
Zac SHAW

T35 200m
Jordan HOWE (Christian Malcolm)
Kyle KEYWORTH (Kes Salmon)

T36 200m
Graeme BALLARD (Trevor Painter)
Javaughan PARKES (Lincoln Asquith)

T37 200m
Rhys JONES (Christian Malcolm)

T38 200m
Thomas YOUNG (Joe McDonnell)
Ross PATERSON (John Kinder)

T47 200m
James ARNOTT (Ryan Freckleton)

T51 200m
Stephen OSBORNE (Jenni Banks)

T53 200m
Mo JOMNI (Jenny Archer)

T54 200m
Richard CHIASSARO (Jenni Banks)
Nathan MAGUIRE (Ste Hoskins)

T61 200m
Luke SInNOTT (Roger Keller)
Richard WHITEHEAD (Keith Antoine)

T34 400m
Ben ROWLINGS (Ian Mirfin)
Isaac TOWERS (Peter Wyman/Jenni Banks)

T38 400m
Ross PATERSON (John Kinder)

T3 400m
Callum HALL (Ian Thompson)
Mo JOMNI (Jenny Archer)

T53 400m
Callum HALL (Ian Thompson)
Mo JOMNI (Jenny Archer)

T54 400m
Richard CHIASSARO (Jenni Banks)
Dillon LABROOY (Jenny Archer)
Nathan MAGUIRE (Ste Hoskins)

T13 800m
David DEVINE (Anthony Clarke)

T20 1500m
Steve MORRIS (James Thie)

T46 1500m
Luke NUTTALL (Alison Wyeth / Vince Wilson)

T54 1500m
Richard CHIASSARO (Jenni Banks)
Dillon LABROOY (Jenny Archer)

T13 5000m
David DEVINE (Anthony Clarke)

RaceRunning 100m (RR3)
Gavin DRYSDALE (Janice Eaglesham)
Rafi SOLAIMAN (Janice Eaglesham)
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MEN - FIELD
T11 Long Jump
Amir SARVESTANI (Self-coached)

T13 Long Jump
Zak SKINNER (Aston Moore)

T63 Long Jump
Luke SINNOTT (Roger Keller)

F32 Club Throw
Stephen MILLER (Ros Miller)

F63 Discus
Aled DAVIES (Ryan Spencer Jones)

F64 Discus
Dan GREAVES (Self-coached)
Taz NICHOLLS (Alison O’Riordan)

F63 Shot Put
Aled DAVIES (Ryan Spencer Jones)

T13 Long Jump
Zak SKINNER (Aston Moore)

T63 Long Jump
Luke SINNOTT (Roger Keller)

F32 Club Throw
Stephen MILLER (Ros Miller)

F63 Discus
Aled DAVIES (Ryan Spencer Jones)

F64 Discus
Dan GREAVES (Self-coached)
Taz NICHOLLS (Alison O’Riordan)

F63 Shot Put
Aled DAVIES (Ryan Spencer Jones)

T11 100m
Libby CLEGU (Joe McDonnell)

T34 100m
Kare ADENEGAN (Job King)
Hannah COCKROFT (Jenni Banks)

T35 100m
Maria LYLE (Jamie Bowie)

T36 100m
Eve WALSH-DANN (Roger Sexton)

T38 100m
Sophie HAHN (Joe McDonnell)
Ali SMITH (Paul MacGregor)

T44/T64 200m
Laura SUGAR (Joe McDonnell)
Stef REID (Aston Moore)

T47 200m
Sally BROWN (Joe McDonnell)

T38 400m
Ali SMITH (Paul MacGregor)

T47 400m
Sally BROWN (Joe McDonnell)

T34 800m
Kare ADENEGAN (Job King)
Hannah COCKROFT (Jenni Banks)

RaceRunning 100m (RR3)
Hannah DINES (Janice Eaglesham)
Kayleigh HAGGO (Janice Eaglesham)
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WOMEN - FIELD

T20 Long Jump
Martina BARBER (Paddy O’Shea)

T38 Long Jump
Ali SMITH (Paul MacGregor)

T47 Long Jump
Polly MATON (Colin Baross)

T64 Long Jump
Stef REID (Aston Moore)

F51 Club Throw
Jo BUTTERFIELD (Philip Peat)

F20 Shot Put
Sabrina FORTUNE (Ian Robinson)

F34 Shot Put
Vanessa WALLACE (Alison O’Riordan)

F34 Javelin
Vanessa WALLACE (Alison O’Riordan)

F46 Javelin
Hollie ARNOLD (David Turner)

FACTS AND STATS

• More than 600 athletes from 40 countries will compete at the championships between 20 - 26 August.

• It’s the first time that the World Para Athletics European Championships and the European Athletics Championships will be held in the same city. This follows on from London which hosted last year’s World Para Athletics Championships and the IAAF World Championships.

• The venue is the Friedrich Ludwig Jahn Sportpark which has hosted an IPC Athletics Grand Prix since 2013.

• At the last European Para Athletics Championships in 2016 in Grosseto, Italy, Russia topped the medal table with 51 titles. An incredible 25 world records were broken during the Championships.
DID YOU KNOW

• **17 medallists from the 2016 championships** return to this stage, including **nine** athletes who will be targeting a **defence of their titles**. They are **Jo Butterfield, Richard Chiassaro, Aled Davies, Dan Greaves, Sophie Hahn, Mo Jomni, Maria Lyle, Isaac Towers & Richard Whitehead**.

• The **oldest member** of the team is **Stephen Osborne**, T51 in the 100m and 200m, who is **55**, while Northern Ireland’s **Eve Walsh-Dann** is the **youngest member** at just **16**. She races in the T36 100m & 200m at her first major championships.

• **RaceRunning** - where athletes use a **custom-built tricycle** without pedals for balance - will be part of the championships for the **first time** in 2018.

• **Aled Davies** will be chasing a **third consecutive Double Gold** medal haul at the European Championships.

• **Classification explained**: Find out about all the categories in Para Athletics [here](#).